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It Was Thomas. 

iiar sra—ase to his room. 
■' Jmkmh «5 examining the 

*•" k» o: the w;ndows Halsey dropped 
:at< a chair in the living room and 
stared moodily ahead Once h* roused 

What sort of a looking < Lap is that 
* a.her Gertrude T he asked 

Rathe- tall, very dark, smooth- 
j-ha .-t Not h:.J looking Gertrude 
said putting down the book she had 
i- *-h pr*'»-ndmf to read Halsey 
ki fc<d a tahoret viciously 

larei place this village must he 
:b the w inter be said irrelevantly. 
A g:rl wov. <d he buried alive here 
it was then srm- one rapjsd at the 

kno ker on the >eavy f-on: door Hal 
—1 g*.i? up leisurely ard opened it. 
adr-.-'ing Waiter He was out of 
hr-a*t from running and he looked 
Lai' abashed 

I am «cry to disturb you.' he said 
But ! didn't know what els? to do. 

It s about Thomas 
'•‘•'tat about Thomas'" 1 asked 

Mi Jamie.-* had come into the hall 
and we ail stared at Warner 

H- ncfng gueer Warner ex 

pia.h'-d 'He s -itting down there on 
ft. «;£. of the f«>-■ h. aud he says he 
hM sees a gfc ■ man looks 

»C fa- can scarcely speak." 
-•.•■•erst >n as at 

*S- * hi-. I said ‘Haley, brine 
'•■u »: ;-ty usd we will all go 

■Cl- n. >v—; to ret the whisky 
-■; a* v. *. : t _r~(i there w ere three 
;***-' f..--- r—udy for emergency 
'■e—- .1-- thr* w a shawl around my 
s So aiders anc we all started down 

s»r !.;!! had mad- so many 
'1 ureal ex. ar- ,m- around the place 
‘ha* 1 knew my way perfectly Bat 
mama* was no- on the veranda nor 
wa- be ins.d- e rouse The m-n 
«' hasz-d gt S as: glances atd 
’A a"x- r go- a uthterc 

He cat: have gone far.- fee said 
»as trembling so mat he couidn t 

stand wb-t ! left' 
at- ->’t ar.ii Halsey together cade 

:• round of ti«e lodge, occasionally 
railing ‘h? oid man by name Hut 
there wa# ■<> response No Thomas 

b -w a* and stowing tis white 
through :ae darkness 1 began 

to be vaguely uneasy, for the first 
tstn* Gertrude who was never cer\ 

us ,r. the dark wen: alone down the 
drive to the gate, and stood there 
tor king a*ong the yellowish line of the 
road while I waited on the tiny ver- 
anda 

Warner was puzzled He came 
ar -unc tc -he edge at the veranda 
and stood k* kmc at It as if it ought 
U> know and explain 

He ax't have stumbled into the 
kmme.- he mid. ~hat he could not 
nav- cl cited tie stairs Anyhow, he s 
to. ns d- nr outside that 1 can see 

The other m-c tiers of the party had 
come back now and no one had 
found any tra< at the old man His 
pap- still warm rest-d on the edge 
of tb- ram and inside on the table his 
«k gray hat showed that its owner 
tad not gone far 

He was not far after all From the 
table my eyes traveled around the 
rewm and mo-pod at the door of a 

<s-t I hardly know wha‘ impulse 
moved me. hot 1 went in and turned 
it- knob It burst open with the ia» 
pe-us of a weight behind it zad som*- 

thing fell par ly forward in a heap 
«* e fi-jor it was Thomas—Thomas 
w boot a mar* of injury on him and 

CHAPTER XX. 

Or. Wa fer's Warning. 
*«t »m oa bi$ knm in a mo- 

E- ." Bibi:LC at ibr old man $ col- 
lar kxaoen ft. bat Halsty caught his 
bud 

lat h:» alone." he said 'You 
cas t help tin. be Is dead/’ 

We stood Caere, each avoiding the 
others eyes, we spoke low and rev 

erently in the presence of death, and 
»» tacitly avoided u; mention of 
tbe I’apirx* that was in every mind 
Wne* kir Jamiesor. had finished his 
cursory rumiuuoe. he got up and 
dusted the knees of his trousers 

There is so sign of injury,- he 
said, aad I know 1. for one. drew a 

<<«g breath of relief. Prom what 
Warner says and from his hiding in 
the cJoatC 1 shodd say he was scared 

] to death. Fright and weak heart. > 

gether." 
But what could have done It?" Ger- 

trude asked "He was all right this 
evening at dinner Warner, what did 
he say when you found him on the 
porch T' 

Warner looked shaken: his honest, 
boyish face was colorless 

Just what I told you. Miss Innes 
He'd heen reading the paper down- 
stairs. 1 had put up the car. and. 
feeling slebpy. I came down to the 
lodge to go to bed As I went up- 
stairs Thomas put down the paper 
and taking his pipe went out on the 
porch Then 1 heard an exclamation 
from him." 

Didn't he say anything you could 
understand?" I asked 

He said something about the grave 
piling up its dead" 

Mr Jamieson was going through the 
oid man s pockets, and Gertrude was 

composing his arms, folding them 
across his white shirt-bosom, always 
so spotless. 

In the course of his investigations 
tin detective had come to the inner 
pocket of the dead butler's black 
coat H re he found some things that 
nterested him. One was a small flat 

! key, with a red cord tied to it. and the 
1 other was a bit of w hite paper, on 

which was written something in 
Thomas cramped hand. Mr. Jamie- 
s ii read it: then he gave it to me. It 
wus an addr. ss in fresh ink; 

LVCIEN WALLACE. 
14 Kim Street. Richfield. 

As the card went around. 1 think 
both the detective and 1 watched for 
any possible effect it might have. bat. 
b*ji>t:i perplexity there seemed to be 
none. 

Richfield’* Gertrude exclaimed. 
W* y Kim street is the main street: 

o- c t you remember. Halsey?" 
Laicien Wallace’" Halsey said. 

; "That is the child Stewart spoke of at 
the inquest 

Warner with his mechanic's in- 
stinct. had reached for the key What 
he said was cot a surprise. 

Yale lock." he said. "Probably a I 

key to the east entry 
There was no reason why Thomas, 

an old and trusted servant, should 
not have had a key to that particular 
door although the servants' entry 
was in the west wing But I had not 
known of this key. and ii opened up 
a new field of conjecture Just now. 
however, there were many things to 
be- attended to. and. leaving Warner 
w nfc the body we all w ent back to the 
house Mr Jamieson walked with 
m» while Halsey and Gertrude fol- 
lowed 

■ suppose 1 shall have to notify the 
Armstrongs." 1 said They will know 
if Thomas had any people and how 
to reach them Of course. 1 expect to 
defray the expenses of the funeral, but 
l.s feint'i os must b» found What do 
you think frightened him. Mr. Jamie- 
ts-n" 

“it is hard to say 
~ he replied slow- j 

ly. "but I think we may be certain it 
was fright, and that he was hiding 
from something. I am sorry In more 
than one way: I have always believed 
that Thomas knew something, or sus- 

pected something, that he would not 
tell. Do you know how much money 
there was in that worn-out wallet of 
his? Xearly $100! Almost two 
months wages—and yet those darkies 
seldom have a penny. Well—what 
Thomas knew will be buried with 
him.” 

With the death of Thomas, I felt 
that a cl.max had come in affairs at 
Sunnyside. The night that followed 
was quiet enough Halsey watched 
at the foot of the stairccse. and a com- 

plicated system of bolts on the other 
doors seemed to be effectual. 

Once in the night 1 wakened and 
thought I heard the tapping again. 
But ail was quiet, and 1 had reached 
the stage where 1 refused to be dis- 

:rbed for minor occurrences. 
The Armstrongs were notified of 

Thomas' death, and I had my first in- 
terview with Dr Walker as a result. 

| He came up early the next morning, 
just as we finished breakfast, in a pro- 
fessional looking car with a black 
hood. 

“1 must make a double excuse for 
this early visit. Miss Innes." he said 
as he sat down. The chair was lower 
than he expected, and his dignity re- 

quired collecting before he went on. 

"My professional duties are urgent 
and 1 ng neglected, and"—a fall to the 
every-day manner—"something must 
be done about that body." 

"Yes." 1 said, sitting on the edge of 
my chair. "I merely wished the ad- 
dress of Thomas' people. You might 
have telephoned, if you were busy.” 

H smiled. 
“I wished to see you about some- 

thing else," he said. As for Thomas, 
it is Mrs. Armstrong's wish that you 
allow her to attend to the expense. 
About his relatives. I have already 
notified his brother, in the village. It 
war heart disease. I think. Thomas 
always had a bad heart.” 

Heart disease and fright." 1 said, 
still on the edge of my chair. But the 
doctor had no intention of leaving. 

"1 understand you have a ghost up 
here, and that you have the house 
fir »d with detectives to exorcise it,” 
he said. 

For some reason I felt I was being 
"pumped." as Halsey says, “You 
have been misinformed." 1 replied 

"What, no ghost, no detectives:" he 
said, still with his smile. “What a dis- 
appointment to the village!" 

I resented his attempt at playful- 
ness It had been anything but a joke 
to us. 

“I>r. Walker." I said tartly. “I fail 
to see any humor in the situation. 
Since I came here, one man has been 
shot, and another one has died from 
shock There have been intruders in 

the house, and strange noises. If that 
is funny, there is something wrong 
with my sense of humor." 

"You miss the point," he said, still 
good naturedly. “The thing that is 
: ..tiny to me is that you insist on re- 

maining here, under the circums- 
tances. 1 should think nothing would 
keep you." 

You art- mistaken. Evervthing that 
occurs only confirms my resolution to 

stay until the mystery is cleared 
*T have a message for you. Miss 

lnnes." he said, rising at last. "Mrs. 
Armstrong asked m- to thank you for 
your kindness to Louise, whose whim, 
occurring a; the time it did. put her 
to great inconvenience Also—ar.d 
this is a delicate matter—she asked 
me to appeal to your natural sym- 
pathy for her. at this time, and to ask 
you if you " ill not reconsider your de- 
cision about the house. Sunnyside :s 
her home. she loves it dearly, and 
just now she wishes to retire here for 
quiet and peace.” 

She must have had a change of 
heart." 1 said, ungraciously enough. 
“Louise told me her mother despised 
the place. Besides, this is no place 
for quiet and peace just now. Any- 
how, doctor, while 1 don't care to 
force an issue. 1 shall certainly re- 

main here, for a time at least." 
"For how long?" he asked. 
"My lease is for six months. I shall 

stay until some explanation is found 
for certain things My own family is 
implicated now and 1 shall do every- 
thing to clear the mystery of Arnold 
Armtsroag's murder." 

The doctor stood looking down slap- 
ping his gloves thoughtfully against 
the palm of a well-looked-after hand. 

"You say there have been intruders 
in the bouse?" he asked "You arc 
sure of that. Miss lnnes"" 

TO HE OONT1.VVED) 

Her Happiest Time of Life 
*-——__ 

Wren the Dutch Housewife Sees Life 
with Her Own I-stead of Hus- 

band's Eyes. 

No. hoi even for the Tartjes would I 
cart- to l*e a Dutchwoman, unless 
irom the very beginning. 1 could be an 

elderly Dutch widow with a fortune. 
One day i went to lunch wtth such 

a lady, and I think. *hen 1 myself am 

very old. and memories of earth are 

gromicg hary in the sunset which 
Uphis the way to that other land be- 
yond. I still shall see that tiny old 
Dutch Mevrouw stand top in one of the 
rooms erf her large old merchant man- 
sion her dress of line black doth, her 
little apron of silk with a flounce of 
rare old lace, her eyes bright aad 
“^rry as a girl's, her face eager with 
the Joy of living, her voice laughing 
out her welcome. 

These old Dutch ladies make one 

marvel. They are like pears kepi 
I that they may mellow when 

brought to the lighL When their 
m* a. as they call their husbands, are 
too old or too wise with years to 
bother over everythin* as they do ip 
their youth, or are pone to a country 
" here for once their "p's” and 
“ceens are second, these ladies seem 
to develop and expand, and their un- 

derstanding to blossom. They are 
then very spontaneous They laugh 
ntnrh. they chuckle over stones they 

I rottld not have even whispered in 
their youth, they talk most entertain 
iasly in many languages and often 

: Play the piano with skill and lively en- 
joyment. The dust-rags have ceased 

, 
10 interest them, the perambulators 
are empty, and they seem to be taking 
a joyful inspection of the world and 
its life which they have heretofore 
seen only through the eyes of a hus- 
band—Harpers Weekly. 

For Hot Weather 

When the sum strengthens and 
biases In the sky and heat becomes a 
factor to reckon with in dress."and 
everything else, millinery must be cool 
looking or it will fail to be attractive. 
All white or combinations of white 
with black, give ns the crispest and 
best effects for the dog days. Bat 
white set off with a bit of scarlet, 
deft blue or leaf green is smart and 
effective also, and may be chosen in- 
stead of white with black. 

Black for day time wear is not cool 
looking except when made of the thin- 
est fabrics, like lace and net. The big 
black hats of hair braid or pyroxyline 
are lacy in texture and the admiration 
and the darling of the summer girl's 
lean. This season they belong to the 
"mystery" class: those hats that come 
down over the head, veiling the eyes 
and shoving the profile from one side 
mly. The corday hats of net and lace 

or those made on the "helmet" shapes 
have captivated as many as the tig 
drooping picture hats. 

A lovely hat for the hot weather is 
shown here made of dead white chip, 
overlaid with black ehsntiUy lace. A 
grouping of four immense roses In 
tulle and silk is mounted across the 
front, they are almost colorless with 
a blush of pale pink at the edges of 
some of the petals The effect is of 
millinery as light as air. 

A pretty sailor for practical wear is 
trimmed with white wings and a coro- 
net of plaited ribbon across the front. 
The shape is a Milan in the natural 
pale yellow of the finished hat. All 
the trimming is pure white and a 

crisp satin faced ribbon is chosen for 
making the plaiting. 

A Soaring washable lace veil is 
the thing generally worn with these 
sailors. 

FARMING LINGERIE GOWN 

Exceeding!/ Pretty Dress Eminently 
Suitable tor Garden Party or 

River Wear. 

A very charming lingerie gown has 
s smartly cat skirt tucked flounce, 
apon which appears a row o* van 

iyked Insertion, the insertion being 
'ontinued at the top of the flounce in 
:he same form, and appearing at in- 
•ervais upon the skirt, the center im- 

mediately below the knee befac beau- 
tifully embroidered The bodice has 
a coliar of Valenciennes lace, in sec 
news of which appear in dainty design 
upon the bodice and upon the iocs 
sleeve® and waist belt, the center of 
the bodice bellis embroidered to 
match the skin. This is an exceedins- 
ly pretty and useful model, and is 
eminently suitable for sarden party or 
river wear. This model is the one il- 
lustrated above. 

| ART IN WEARING OF SASH 

Height and Breadth Can Be Increased 
or Toned Down by Draping 

of Sash. 

There Is a great deal of art In the 
wearing of a sash. One can increase 
one's height or one's breadth, adorn a 
I ’.nfn gown, tone down an elaborate 
one. give a touch of distinction to 
one s whole appearance, simply by the 
w ay in which the sash is draped and 
adjusted. 

Try wearing the sash in shawl 
style over the shoulders, caught by a 
stitch in hack and tucked under the 
girdle, to fail in diagonal lengths to 

I just above the ankles. 
Or wind it Twice around the waist, 

like a girdle; cross it in front and 
fasten with a knot at the sides of 
the skirt below the knees. 

Then there is the Scotch tartan ef- 
fect. especially attractive with a plaid 
scarf, where there is a broad band 
over the left shoulder, a narrow 
draped one over the back and the 
right, and a knot at the waist on the 
left side, so that the sash falls in a 
broad width almost to the bottom of 
the frock. 

The adjustment of the sash may 
well hare reference to the conceal- 
ment of some defect in the garment 
it covers—a tiny tear, perhaps, or an 
ineradicable stain. It should empha- 
sise tbe good points of the figure and 
hide the had. That is why the old 
fashion of -he stiff bow at the back 
was so had; it made every woman 
look stout. 

Give a little thought to the draping 
of year sash, and half your battle fo* 
beauty of appearance is wc®. 

Effective Scfa Pillow*. 
An effective and easily made sofa 

pillow for a summer home is made 
in oblong shape. 14 by S* inches. 

The pillow is covered with plain 
heavy weave crash in ecru or gray 
Two inches rrom each end are bands 
of flowered cretonne three Inches 
wide crossing the pillow These hands 
are edged on both sides with narrow 
ecru lace applied flat. 

Another variation had the body of 
•he pillow of flowered chinti or cre- 
tonne with bands ot figured ecru tin 
en such as is used for furniture cov- 
ering The ends of this pillow have a 
two-inch wide linen lace in ecru tints 

FOUNDATION FOR FINE FLOCK 

Be Careful :o Selecting Hatching Eggs 
*od Use Every Precaution From 

Then On. 

The time to lav the foundation for 
a fine flock of birds is * ber. you place 
the haicbidf; ecr-s into ar. incubator or 
under a mother her FV»r remember 
that though management and care will 
do much to brine out a fine flock, it 
can by no process erf reason or appli- 
cation make a standard bird out of a 
scrub. Hence be careful to hare egrs 
from a strain of your breed that an 
surer to your requirements 

Having secured your eggs, use everr 

precaution to "pull off" n successful 
hatch: spare no effort to keep the 
youngsters growing vigorously with 
out check or impediment of any kind 
whatsoever This ts the sort of treat- 
ment that begets vigorous breeding 
siock. good laying hens, and exhib- 
itor specimens. As a noted and sue 
cessful breeder and exhibitor at Bos 
ton truly said: "The very best condi 
k n a bird can possibly reach ts se 
—.red by supplying model surround 

ir-ss and correct care front the day 
tbe chick is hatched A chick kept 
ct-cwtc.s from the very beginning oi 
■:s existence until it reaches the sr »hec it is fit for the showroom. »ih 
ask no odds or. condition from any o: 
tts riva’s a bird which has had the 
proper care and range may be picked 
trotn the fields in which it has roamed 
at will and placed in the showroom 
without fear of its condition How 
often have we heard the remark wher 
some exhibitor was complimented up 
<m the appearance of his birds Tv< done nothing to them They are here 
jws: as they run out of doors.' a close examination in such cases usual 
ly confirms the opinion first expressed 
There is no way to improve upon :b* 
condition of such n bird when picket 
at the right degree of maturity and ir 
perfect health. It is the natural uroc 
ess. and the best one 

Just remember this when you are 
feeding and scrutinising your flewk oj 
youngsters 

The newest shoes are arched foj 
the shortening effect and have a me 
dium ramp. 

Try This, This Summer. 
The Terx next time you're hot tired 

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain 
and ret a glass of Coca-Cola. It will 
cool you off. relieve your bodily nnfl 
mental fatigue and quench your thlrat 
delightfully. At soda fountains or 
carbonated In bottles—»c everywhere^ 
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome. 
Send to the Coca-Cola Co, Atlanta, 
Ga.. for their free booklet “The Truth 
About Coca-Cola." Tells what Coca- 
Cola is and why it is so delicious, re- 

freshing and thirst-quenching. And 
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base 
ball Record Book for 1910—contain* 
the famous poem “Casey At The Bat," 
records, schedules for both league* 
and other valuable baseball informe 
Sion compiled by authorities. 

Another Tradition Exploded. 
Two Englishmen were resting at 

the “Red Horse Inn" at Stratford-on- 
Avon. One of them discovered a 

print picturing a low tumbling build- 
ing underneath which was printed: 
“The House In Which Shakespeare 
Was Born Turning to his friend la 
mild surprise he pointed to the print. 
His friend exhibited equal surprise, and 
called & waiter who assured them of 
the accuracy of the inscription. 

‘Pon my word,- said the observ- 
ing Englishman, shaking hie head 
dubiously, “I thought he w as horn la 
a manger!"—Success Magazine. 

One Side Enough. 
Senator William Alden Smith fella 

of an Irish Justice of the peace oat 
in Michigan. In a trial the evidence 
was all in and the plantifTs attorney 
had made a long and very eloquent 
argument, when the lawyer acting for 
the defense arose. 

"What are you doing?" asked the 
Justice, as the lawyer began. 

“Going to present our aide of the 
case." 

"1 don't want to hear both sides ar- 

gued It has tindency to confuse the 
coon."—W ashingtonian. 

Included Her. 
"Way did she get angry at the 

stranger in town?" 
"She asked him if he had seen her 

daughter and he answered that ha 
had seen ah the sights of the place." 

rr »“«-!■*■> pen«* trs pc? up m rpin Tp--' r-y-. »;♦ an^l lJ.aaaea.il yw lal IK-we-i. M^p^cuaiad unj putai. 

A woman tells her troubles to a doc- 
tor; a man tells his to a lawyer. 

Lewis' Single Binder pves a man what 
he wants, a rich, mellow tasting cigar. 

Better a nagless wife than a horse- 
less carriage. 

Its great merit alone has 
enabled the Bitters to con- 

tinue l>efore the public for 
over 57 years. You really 
ought to try a bottle for 
Poor Appetite, Indiges- 
tion, Headache, Cramps, 
Diarrhoea and Malaria. 

Iowa State Fair 
AND EXPOSITION 

DES MOINES 

Aug. 25th Sept. 2d 

OLD SORES GORED 
hmcucl irera. 

rWtv\ vhm, I Wn.1 a- 
•»*«■»» rlf»rOI»rrmrt,! rW-vWfc:!. <w«U- 
tavrWUk I«cr,nrS«rM.«Mta 

WANTED §-K3 
-'S**4** »>— “Hart,* 

«M »7p«m. lUilkta. N » 

Nebraska Directory 
JOHN DEERE PLOWS 

irtUel 

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO, Omaha. Nek 

WELDING urn sswcs' b. 

parrs if aictaer, Baac |m as e*« W jj 
cas: ana oast $r**l ahaaia. rcri—r brass oa 
ar.s crbrr awes Expert >woa:•**> rrsaino*. 
HMTSCMV MOTOR CO_ CwwncU Bluff*. 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
central tire a rubber co. 

TTr, KrpaTrs ud 
Tw* Scpp-ias o! 

04. Hiborr Fmslnt 
s. Q3T firuc SL. CM.fta 

M. Spiesberger & Son Co. 

WboltsaU Millinery 
Tbs Bast la M» »M OMAHA, NEB. 

TAFTS DENTAL ROOMS 
1517 Bt«lts St.. RUU. REB. 
Rt.iSr Daatistxpat I 

RUBBER BOOBS 
At me*i\ at nrt for free 
•■VCRS-DU.LOR DRUG CO.. 

MILLARD HOTELS?* 

ROME MILLER 


